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Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

1  
In My 

Classroom

to talk about classroom 
activities
to identify the alphabet
to write names

Present continuous:
What’s (she) doing?

(She)’s counting pencils.
What are they doing?

(They)’re gluing pictures.

There is/There are
How many (pictures) are there?

There’s (one) (picture).

Classroom Actions 
coloring a picture, counting 
pencils, cutting paper, gluing 
shapes, listening to a story, 
talking about the pictures, 
using the computer, writing 
one’s name

2  
Playground 

Fun

to talk about playground 
activities
to identify the location of items
to say what people like to do
to listen and write m and n

Like to + verb:
What does (he) like to do?

(He) likes to (jump rope).
What do (they) like to do?

(They) like to (fl y kites).

Outdoor Activities
play basketball, kick a soccer 
ball, hit a baseball, play on 
the slide, jump rope, skate, 
skateboard, ride (my) bike

Locations
behind, between, in front of, 
next to

3  
In My House

To say who an item belongs to
to talk about where things are 
located
to name family members
to listen and write f and v

Possessives and contractions:
Where’s the (TV)?

It’s (on) the (table).
Where are the (chairs)?

They’re (in) the (living room).
(Ben)’s (keys) are (on) the (table).

Household Objects
bed, closet, dresser, lamp, sofa, 
phone, DVD player, refrigerator, 
sink, sofa, stove, tub

4  
In My Town

to locate places on a map
to talk about places on a map
to say what you want to do
to listen and write s and z

Want to + verb:
(We) want to (mail a letter).
(She) wants to (go to the park).

Verbal expression “There is”
Is there a (post offi ce) near 
here?

Yes, there is.
No, there isn’t.

Places in the Community 
bookstore, bus stop, computer 
store, gas station, movie 
theater, post offi ce, restaurant, 
supermarket, train station

5  
My 

Dream Job

to talk about jobs
to say what you want to be 
to listen and write l and r

Want to + verb:
What do you want to be?

I want to be (an actor).
What does (she) want to be?

(She) wants to be (a doctor).

Occupations
actor, artist, dancer, doctor, 
mail carrier, pilot, singer, soccer 
player, teacher, vet

6  
My Day

to tell time
to say when people do things
to talk about daily activities
to listen and write w and y

When + do:
When does (he) get up?

(He) gets up at (6:00).
When do you go to bed?

I go to bed at (8:00).
When does (the movie) start?

(The movie/It) starts at (7:00).

Time 
one o’clock to twelve o’clock 

Activities 
get up, eat lunch, go to bed

Scope and Sequence

Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

111
In My 

Classroom

to talk about classroom 
activities
to identify the alphabet
to write names

Present continuous:
What’s (she) doing?

(She)’s counting pencils.
What are they doing?

(They)’re gluing pictures.

There is/There are
How many (pictures) are there?

There’s (one) (picture).

Classroom Actions 
coloring a picture, counting 
pencils, cutting paper, gluing 
shapes, listening to a story, 
talking about the pictures, 
using the computer, writing 
one’s name

222
Playground 

Fun

to talk about playground 
activities
to identify the location of items
to say what people like to do
to listen and write m and n

Like to + verb:
What does (he) like to do?

(He) likes to (jump rope).
What do (they) like to do?

(They) like to (fl y kites).

Outdoor Activities
play basketball, kick a soccer 
ball, hit a baseball, play on 
the slide, jump rope, skate, 
skateboard, ride (my) bike

Locations
behind, between, in front of, 
next to

3333
In My House

To say who an item belongs to
to talk about where things are 
located
to name family members
to listen and write f and f v

Possessives and contractions:
Where’s the (TV)?

It’s (on) the (table).
Where are the (chairs)?

They’re (in) the (living room).
(Ben)’s (keys) are (on) the (table).

Household Objects
bed, closet, dresser, lamp, sofa, 
phone, DVD player, refrigerator, 
sink, sofa, stove, tub

4444
In My Town

to locate places on a map
to talk about places on a map
to say what you want to do
to listen and write s and s z

Want to + verb:
(We) want to (mail a letter).
(She) wants to (go to the park).

Verbal expression “There is”
Is there a (post offi ce) near 
here?

Yes, there is.
No, there isn’t.

Places in the Community 
bookstore, bus stop, computer 
store, gas station, movie 
theater, post offi ce, restaurant, 
supermarket, train station

5555
My 

Dream Job

to talk about jobs
to say what you want to be 
to listen and write l and l r

Want to + verb:
What do you want to be?

I want to be (an actor).
What does (she) want to be?

(She) wants to be (a doctor).

Occupations
actor, artist, dancer, doctor, 
mail carrier, pilot, singer, soccer 
player, teacher, vet

6666
My Day

to tell time
to say when people do things
to talk about daily activities
to listen and write w and w y

When + do:
When does (he) get up?

(He) gets up at (6:00).
When do you go to bed?

I go to bed at (8:00).
When does (the movie) start?

(The movie/It) starts at (7:00).

Time 
one o’clock to twelve o’clock 

Activities 
get up, eat lunch, go to bed
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Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

1  
In My 

Classroom

to talk about classroom 
activities
to identify the alphabet
to write names

Present continuous:
What’s (she) doing?

(She)’s counting pencils.
What are they doing?

(They)’re gluing pictures.

There is/There are
How many (pictures) are there?

There’s (one) (picture).

Classroom Actions 
coloring a picture, counting 
pencils, cutting paper, gluing 
shapes, listening to a story, 
talking about the pictures, 
using the computer, writing 
one’s name

2  
Playground 

Fun

to talk about playground 
activities
to identify the location of items
to say what people like to do
to listen and write m and n

Like to + verb:
What does (he) like to do?

(He) likes to (jump rope).
What do (they) like to do?

(They) like to (fl y kites).

Outdoor Activities
play basketball, kick a soccer 
ball, hit a baseball, play on 
the slide, jump rope, skate, 
skateboard, ride (my) bike

Locations
behind, between, in front of, 
next to

3  
In My House

To say who an item belongs to
to talk about where things are 
located
to name family members
to listen and write f and v

Possessives and contractions:
Where’s the (TV)?

It’s (on) the (table).
Where are the (chairs)?

They’re (in) the (living room).
(Ben)’s (keys) are (on) the (table).

Household Objects
bed, closet, dresser, lamp, sofa, 
phone, DVD player, refrigerator, 
sink, sofa, stove, tub

4  
In My Town

to locate places on a map
to talk about places on a map
to say what you want to do
to listen and write s and z

Want to + verb:
(We) want to (mail a letter).
(She) wants to (go to the park).

Verbal expression “There is”
Is there a (post offi ce) near 
here?

Yes, there is.
No, there isn’t.

Places in the Community 
bookstore, bus stop, computer 
store, gas station, movie 
theater, post offi ce, restaurant, 
supermarket, train station

5  
My 

Dream Job

to talk about jobs
to say what you want to be 
to listen and write l and r

Want to + verb:
What do you want to be?

I want to be (an actor).
What does (she) want to be?

(She) wants to be (a doctor).

Occupations
actor, artist, dancer, doctor, 
mail carrier, pilot, singer, soccer 
player, teacher, vet

6  
My Day

to tell time
to say when people do things
to talk about daily activities
to listen and write w and y

When + do:
When does (he) get up?

(He) gets up at (6:00).
When do you go to bed?

I go to bed at (8:00).
When does (the movie) start?

(The movie/It) starts at (7:00).

Time 
one o’clock to twelve o’clock 

Activities 
get up, eat lunch, go to bed

Scope and Sequence
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Connections:
Content

Connections:
Around the World Values/Project

Math
Addition and subtraction

Content Words
plus, minus, equals

Unusual School Settings
Different classrooms

Content Words
boat, forest, garden, tent

Take turns.
Role-play taking turns with a partner. 

Make a fi nger puppet to role-play 
taking turns.

Science
Bones and muscles

Content Words
bones, feet, hands, muscles

Games
Games children play
Play hopscotch

Content Words
hop, jump, kick, number, throw, 
games, hopscotch

Play safely.
Role-play playground safety.

Make a Playground Safety checklist.

Social Studies
Old and new items

Content Words
cook, old, new

Household Objects
Household objects

Content Words
sleep, wash

Be neat.
Listen, write, and talk about how to 
be neat at home.

Make a Toy Box.

Geography
Places in North America
Locating places on a map

Content Words
north, south, east, west

Colorful Taxis
Taxis from London, Mexico City, 
and Bangkok

Content Words
cute, everywhere, taxi

Cross the street safely.
Look, listen, and talk about the steps 
to crossing safely.

Make a Cross Safely poster.

Social Studies
Goods and services

Content Words
goods, services

When I Grow Up
Jobs children like

Content Words
park ranger, rodeo, scuba diver

Study hard and set goals.
Identify and act out what you want to 
be.

Make a What I Want to Be fl ip book.

Social Studies
Telling time long ago

Content Words
chime, clock, hourglass, sundial, water 
clock

Clocks
Clocks
Using an alarm clock

Content Words
chime, cuckoo, grandfather, money

Be on time.
Listen and identify the steps to 
getting to school on time.

Make a My Day book.

CLILCLIL Connections:
Content

Connections:
Around the World Values/Project

Math
Addition and subtraction

Content Words
plus, minus, equals

Unusual School Settings
Different classrooms

Content Words
boat, forest, garden, tent

Take turns.
Role-play taking turns with a partner. 

Make a fi nger puppet to role-play 
taking turns.

Science
Bones and muscles

Content Words
bones, feet, hands, muscles

Games
Games children play
Play hopscotch

Content Words
hop, jump, kick, number, throw, 
games, hopscotch

Play safely.
Role-play playground safety.

Make a Playground Safety checklist.

Social Studies
Old and new items

Content Words
cook, old, new

Household Objects
Household objects

Content Words
sleep, wash

Be neat.
Listen, write, and talk about how to 
be neat at home.

Make a Toy Box.

Geography
Places in North America
Locating places on a map

Content Words
north, south, east, west

Colorful Taxis
Taxis from London, Mexico City, 
and Bangkok

Content Words
cute, everywhere, taxi

Cross the street safely.
Look, listen, and talk about the steps 
to crossing safely.

Make a Cross Safely poster.

Social Studies
Goods and services

Content Words
goods, services

When I Grow Up
Jobs children like

Content Words
park ranger, rodeo, scuba diver

Study hard and set goals.
Identify and act out what you want to 
be.

Make a What I Want to Be fl ip book.

Social Studies
Telling time long ago

Content Words
chime, clock, hourglass, sundial, water 
clock

Clocks
Clocks
Using an alarm clock

Content Words
chime, cuckoo, grandfather, money

Be on time.
Listen and identify the steps to 
getting to school on time.

Make a My Day book.

CLILCLIL
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Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

7  
Food

to talk about foods
to ask and answer questions 
about what you like 
to listen and write h and j

Do + like:
Do you like (fruit)?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Do they like (vegetables)?

Yes, they do. / No, they 
don’t.
Does (she) like (fruit)?

Yes, (she) does. / No, (she) 
doesn’t.

Food 
bananas, pineapple, 
strawberries, tomatoes, carrots, 
potatoes, chicken, spaghetti, 
cheese, yogurt, lemonade, 
water

8  
Wild 

Animals

to talk about animals
to talk about what animals can 
and can’t do
to listen and write k, q, and x

Can/Can’t:
Can (a kangaroo) (jump)?

Yes, it can.
Can (a snake) (jump)?

No, it can’t.
Can (snakes) (jump)?

No, they can’t.

Animals 
cheetah, giraffe, hippo, 
kangaroo, polar bear, zebra, 
crocodile, elephant, lion, 
monkey, peacock, tiger

Animal Features
arm, claw, feather, feet, fur, leg, 
mouth, neck, spots, tail, teeth, 
trunk, pouch, wings

Animal Actions
catch, climb, lift, roar, squeeze, 
swing

9  
Fun All Year

to talk about the months
to use a calendar
to say what people do during 
the year
to review letters and sounds

Always/Never:
What do they do in the (spring)?

They always (play baseball in 
the park).
Do you (go on vacation) in the 
(winter)?

No, I don’t. I never (go on 
vacation) in the (winter).

Months of the Year
January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July, 
August, September, October, 
November, December

Scope and Sequence

Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

7777
Food

to talk about foods
to ask and answer questions 
about what you like 
to listen and write h and j

Do + like:
Do you like (fruit)?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Do they like (vegetables)?

Yes, they do. / No, they 
don’t.
Does (she) like (fruit)?

Yes, (she) does. / No, (she) 
doesn’t.

Food 
bananas, pineapple, 
strawberries, tomatoes, carrots, 
potatoes, chicken, spaghetti, 
cheese, yogurt, lemonade, 
water

8888
Wild 

Animals

to talk about animals
to talk about what animals can 
and can’t do
to listen and write k, q, and x

Can/Can’t:
Can (a kangaroo) (jump)?

Yes, it can.
Can (a snake) (jump)?

No, it can’t.
Can (snakes) (jump)?

No, they can’t.

Animals 
cheetah, giraffe, hippo, 
kangaroo, polar bear, zebra, 
crocodile, elephant, lion, 
monkey, peacock, tiger

Animal Features
arm, claw, feather, feet, fur, leg, 
mouth, neck, spots, tail, teeth, 
trunk, pouch, wings

Animal Actions
catch, climb, lift, roar, squeeze, 
swing

9999
Fun All Year

to talk about the months
to use a calendar
to say what people do during 
the year
to review letters and sounds

Always/Never:
What do they do in the (spring)?

They always (play baseball in 
the park).
Do you (go on vacation) in the 
(winter)?

No, I don’t. I never (go on 
vacation) in the (winter).

Months of the Year
January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July, 
August, September, October, 
November, December
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Unit 
and Theme

Communication 
Objectives Key Structures Key Vocabulary

7  
Food

to talk about foods
to ask and answer questions 
about what you like 
to listen and write h and j

Do + like:
Do you like (fruit)?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Do they like (vegetables)?

Yes, they do. / No, they 
don’t.
Does (she) like (fruit)?

Yes, (she) does. / No, (she) 
doesn’t.

Food 
bananas, pineapple, 
strawberries, tomatoes, carrots, 
potatoes, chicken, spaghetti, 
cheese, yogurt, lemonade, 
water

8  
Wild 

Animals

to talk about animals
to talk about what animals can 
and can’t do
to listen and write k, q, and x

Can/Can’t:
Can (a kangaroo) (jump)?

Yes, it can.
Can (a snake) (jump)?

No, it can’t.
Can (snakes) (jump)?

No, they can’t.

Animals 
cheetah, giraffe, hippo, 
kangaroo, polar bear, zebra, 
crocodile, elephant, lion, 
monkey, peacock, tiger

Animal Features
arm, claw, feather, feet, fur, leg, 
mouth, neck, spots, tail, teeth, 
trunk, pouch, wings

Animal Actions
catch, climb, lift, roar, squeeze, 
swing

9  
Fun All Year

to talk about the months
to use a calendar
to say what people do during 
the year
to review letters and sounds

Always/Never:
What do they do in the (spring)?

They always (play baseball in 
the park).
Do you (go on vacation) in the 
(winter)?

No, I don’t. I never (go on 
vacation) in the (winter).

Months of the Year
January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July, 
August, September, October, 
November, December

Scope and Sequence
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Connections:
Content

Connections:
Around the World Values/Project

Science
Healthy snacks

Content Words
healthy, unhealthy, apples, carrots, 
celery, cookies, raisins, salt, sugar

Where Fruit Comes From
Where popular fruits come from

Content Words
avocados, mangoes, tomatoes, 
watermelons

Choose healthy foods.
Listen, write, and talk about healthy 
snacks.

Make a Healthy Snacks collage.

Science
Animal habitats
Matching animals to their habitats

Content Words
desert, forest, habitat, jungle, ocean

Outside My Window
Animals near your home and 
school

Content Words
koala, llama, snow monkey, website

Appreciate animals. 
Listen, write, and talk about favorite 
animals.

Make an Animals Map.

Social Studies
Months of national days

Content Words
Freedom Day, Independence Day, 
King’s Birthday, national, St. Andrew’s 
Day, Unity Day

Celebrating Special Days
Special days

Content Words
Day of the Dead, May Day, Mid-
Autumn Festival

Be active all year.
Listen, write, and role-play about 
different activities during the year.

Make a Special Days calendar.

CLILCLIL Connections:
Content

Connections:
Around the World Values/Project

Science
Healthy snacks

Content Words
healthy, unhealthy, apples, carrots, 
celery, cookies, raisins, salt, sugar

Where Fruit Comes From
Where popular fruits come from

Content Words
avocados, mangoes, tomatoes, 
watermelons

Choose healthy foods.
Listen, write, and talk about healthy 
snacks.

Make a Healthy Snacks collage.

Science
Animal habitats
Matching animals to their habitats

Content Words
desert, forest, habitat, jungle, ocean

Outside My Window
Animals near your home and 
school

Content Words
koala, llama, snow monkey, website

Appreciate animals. 
Listen, write, and talk about favorite 
animals.

Make an Animals Map.

Social Studies
Months of national days

Content Words
Freedom Day, Independence Day, 
King’s Birthday, national, St. Andrew’s 
Day, Unity Day

Celebrating Special Days
Special days

Content Words
Day of the Dead, May Day, Mid-
Autumn Festival

Be active all year.
Listen, write, and role-play about 
different activities during the year.

Make a Special Days calendar.

CLILCLIL
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